
AVERROES INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Final Term, 2019-2020  

Name: ______________________________                                                                                       Date: ______________________ 

Std. VII (English Language)                          Vocabulary – From Wordlist (1-150)                 R/W W/S-1 (Vocabulary) 

Q. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words. A word can be used only once: 

satellite,  procrastinate,  deliberately,  authority,  interpreter,  guarantee,  aggravate,  maintenance,  sufficient,  

eccentric,  occupation,  volunteer,  hypocrite,  fatigue,  sympathetic,  miraculously,  resolute,  ambassador,  dissatisfied,  

capsized 

   

1. Prolonged road repair work will surely ______________________ the problem of traffic congestion. 

2. In October, 1957, the Soviet Union launched Sputnik, the first ______________________, into orbit.  

3. A huge wave ______________________ the boat, but the boatmen managed to swim safely to the shore. 

4. I do not understand their language; you will have to help me as an ______________________. 

5. She ______________________ ignored my question and changed the subject. 

6. If you are ______________________ with this product, please return it. 

7. During trade negotiations, the ______________________ will remain in contact with his country’s leadership team. 

8. Only the president has the ______________________ to declare war. 

9.  In the face of ______________________ opposition, the bill was withdrawn last month. 

10. The money is not ______________________ to cover everything that needs doing. 

11. He had been ______________________ saved from almost certain death. 

12. He listed his ______________________ on the form as "teacher."  

13. He is a good doctor with a ______________________ bedside manner. 

14. Geniuses are supposed to be ______________________ and hopelessly impractical. 

15. The counselor urged the students not to ______________________ in filling out their college applications. 

16. We were all suffering from ______________________ at the end of our long journey. 

17. You should conduct ______________________ on your computer every few months to make sure it is running 

in top condition. 

18. He was a liar and a ______________________ who married a rich merchant’s daughter only for money. 

19. There is a one-year ______________________ on this toaster.  

20. She helps in a local school as a ______________________ three days a week. 

 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/repair
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/work
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/problem
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/traffic
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/congested
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/huge
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/wave
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/list
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/form
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/teacher


AVERROES INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Final Term, 2019-2020  

Name: ______________________________                                                                                       Date: ______________________ 

Std. VII (English Language)                   Phrasal Verbs (Active Grammar; Chapter 25)                R/W W/S-2 (Grammar) 

Q. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate phrasal verbs. Each option can be used only once: 

blend in with,     made up,     told off ,     come up with,     turned out,     talk (sb) round,    sort out,      

ran out of,    give up,    ended up,     backed out of,     be off,     get on with,     shouted at,     picked up, 

mess around,     (be) off to,    look down on,    put up with,    up to 

 

1. Darren got _________________________ for talking in class. 

2. ____________________________ things you want to keep and throw everything else away. 

3. They __________________________ the deal the day before they were due to sign the contract. 

4. It is odd that the children are very quiet. I think they are ______________________ something. 

5. I am_________________________ the cafe for a cup of coffee; I should not be there long. 

6. Dad really _________________________ me when I broke the window. 

7. Do you think this meat _________________________? It does not look good to me. 

8. She does not look interested in our idea but we think we can _________________________ her __________________________. 

9. My sister took the wrong path, and ____________________________ getting lost.  

10. The toad had changed its colour to _________________________________ its new environment. 

11. He finally admitted that he simply _________________________ the statistics in his report – they had no basis in reality. 

12. I simply cannot _________________________________ her rude manners anymore. 

13. They had to shorten the project work because they ____________________________________ money. 

14. Do not ____________________________________ others; in fact you are not better than them. 

15. She ______________________________ a few German phrases while staying in Berlin. 

16. He has been told by the doctor to _________________________________ smoking. 

17. My cousin has ___________________________________ some amazing ideas to double his income. 

18. Sara could never really _____________________________ her sister. 

19. Do not _______________________________ with the flower vase. You will break it. 

20. The news report about the explosion ________________________________ to be false. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/sorted
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/back
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/mess
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/essential-american-english/talk_1
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/essential-american-english/class
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/deal
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/day
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/due
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/sign
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/contract
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/broke
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/window
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/think
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/meat
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/idea
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/think
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/talk
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/phrase_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/stay_1
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/amazing
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/scheme
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/double
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/income
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/news
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/report
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/explosion
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/false


AVERROES INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Final Term, 2019-2020  

Name: ______________________________                                                                                       Date: ______________________ 

Std. VII (English Language)           Infinitives and –ing Forms (Active Grammar; Chapter 26)           R/W W/S-3 (Grammar) 

Q. Complete the following sentences using the verbs in brackets in infinitive (to+verb) or –ing (verb+ing) form: 

1. Do you fancy ___________________ (learn) to ice-skate? 

2. She hopes ___________________ (get) a job within the next two weeks.  

3. If there is a mechanical problem, we suggest ________________________ (contact) the manufacturer directly. 

4. ________________________ (Consider) the high price we paid, it was a very disappointing meal. 

5. We look forward to _______________________ (hear) from you soon. 

6. Her childhood was spent _________________________ (travel) from place to place.  

7. It is difficult ________________________ (answer) the question. 

8. They made a brief stop at the museum ____________________ (see) some famous paintings. 

9. He dreams of ______________________ (become) an astronaut. 

10. My mother always encouraged us ________________________ (discuss) our problems with her. 

11. The tailor had problems ________________ (find) the right material for your new dress. 

12. She has planned ___________________ (turn) the spare bedroom into an office. 

13. It is too late _________________ (go) out for dinner. Let’s cook something at home. 

14. Mr. Brown prefers ___________________ (pay) his bills online. 

15. We expect ___________________ (finish) the work by Friday. 

 

 

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/mechanical
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/problem
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/contact_2
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/manufacturer
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/directly_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/considering
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/price_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/paid_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/disappointing
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/meal
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/mum_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/encourage
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/discuss
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/problem
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/turn
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/bedroom
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/office


AVERROES INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Final Term, 2019-2020  

Name: ______________________________                                                                                       Date: ______________________ 

Std. VII (English Language)                  Copular Verbs (Active Grammar; Chapter 27)                R/W W/S-4 (Grammar) 

Q. Fill in the blanks with appropriate copular verbs. The options can be used more than once if necessary:  

turned,   appear,    dye,   sound,    feel,    go,   stay,    found,    made,    gets,    proved,    come,   tastes,   

fallen,   look 

 

1. Mom’s roasted chicken _____________________ delicious. 

2. Her contact lenses _____________________ her eyes green. 

3. For a change, why not _____________________ your hair brown? 

4. They do not _____________________ confident about the future of their development project. 

5. Please do not make too much noise; the baby has finally _____________________ asleep. 

6. The seaside resorts _____________________ alive with hundreds of tourists in summer. 

7. Lucy realized she found the evidence which could _____________________ her brother innocent.  

8. You _____________________ tired. You should go to bed. 

9. The most important rule in life is always to _____________________ calm and confident. 

10. The gentle rolling motion of the ship _____________________ me feel sleepy. 

11. If you follow the easy step-by-step instructions, you really can not _____________________ wrong. 

12. Balanced meals give you all the nutrients you need to help you _____________________ fit. 

13. The dispute over the possession of the housing plot _____________________ impossible to resolve. 

14. If he is _____________________ guilty, he will face six months in jail and a heavy fine. 

15. My sister _____________________ really angry and practically throws a tantrum if her favourite cricket team loses. 

 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/change
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/your
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/confident
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/future
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/important
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/rule
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/life
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/confident
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/easy
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/step-by-step
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/instruction
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/dispute
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/song
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/impossible
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/resolve
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/face
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/month
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/jail
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/heavy
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/fine


AVERROES INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Final Term, 2019-2020  

Name: ______________________________                                                                                       Date: ______________________ 

Std. VII (English Language)                Conditionals (Active Grammar; Chapter 34, 35)              R/W W/S-5 (Grammar) 

Q. Write the correct form of verbs in the following conditional sentences. Follow the hint given at the end of each 

sentence: 

 

1. If you __________________________ (mix) water and electricity, you __________________________ (get) a shock. (zero cond.) 

2. If he _____________________________ (come) late, we ______________________________ (go) without him. (1st cond.) 

3. If I ______________________________ (win) the lottery, I ______________________________ (take) my family on a trip around 

the world. (2nd cond.) 

4. If the weather ______________________________ (be) good, we ______________________________ (go) on a picnic. (3rd cond.) 

5. If he ______________________________ (miss) the bus, he ______________________________ (take) a taxi to work. (zero cond.) 

6. If my mother ______________________________ (know) about our plan, we ______________________________ (be) in serious 

trouble. (1st cond.) 

7. If I ______________________________ (know) how to go back in time, I ______________________________ (spend) more time 

with my parents. (2nd cond.) 

8. You ______________________________ (take) a photo if you ______________________________ (bring) my camera with me. (3rd 

cond.) 

9. If babies _______________________ (be) hungry, they ______________________ (cry). (zero cond.) 

10. I ______________________________ (help) you with your homework if you ______________________________ (help) me with 

the dishes. (1st cond.) 

11. If she ______________________________ (be not) ill, she ______________________________ (go) to the school. (2nd cond.) 

12. You ______________________________ (pass) your exam if you ______________________________ (study) harder. (3rd cond.) 

13. Ice ____________________ (melt) easily if you ____________________ (leave) it in room temperature. (zero cond.) 

14. If it ______________________________ (rain), I ______________________________ (stay) inside and read books. (1st cond.) 

15. I ______________________________  (establish) a shelter home for orphans if I _________________ (be)a rich man,. (2nd cond.) 

16. If my mother ______________________________ (know) you were coming she ____________________________________ (bake) a 

cake. (3rd cond.) 

17. Plants ______________________ (die) if they ______________________________ (not get) enough water. (zero cond.) 

18. She _________________________  (miss) the bus if she ______________________________ (leave) soon. (1st cond.) 

19. If the teacher ________________________ (speak) more slowly, the students ______________________________ (understand) 

her better. (2nd cond.) 

20. He ______________________________ (not feel) sick if he ______________________________  (not eat) the questionable street 

food. (3rd cond.) 



AVERROES INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Final Term, 2019-2020  

Name: ______________________________                                                                                       Date: ______________________ 

Std. VII (English Language)                Relative Clause (Active Grammar; Chapter 36)              R/W W/S-6 (Grammar) 

Q. Join the sentences with who/which/whose/whom/ when/where/that: 

1. They sent for the doctor. He came at once. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. My best friend stays in a big house. Her parents also live there. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. I would like to take you to a café. It serves excellent coffee. 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. She completed the homework. It was given by her teacher. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. The lady is very upset. Her purse has been stolen.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. The book was written by his wife. He married her in 1962. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Their new house does need some fixing up. They bought it quite cheaply. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. I can meet you tomorrow. I will be free then. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

9. My home is a place. I can come home and relax after work.. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

10. The lake is clean and clear. We swim there at weekends. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

11. Julius Caesar arrived in Britain in 55 BC. He was a powerful Roman general. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

12. In 1973, his sixteen-year-old son was kidnapped. He lived in Bristol at that time. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

13. The author has written a letter in reply. You criticized him in your review. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

14. They live in a port city. Its economy relies heavily on fishing. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 



AVERROES INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Final Term, 2019-2020  

Name: ______________________________                                                                                       Date: ______________________ 

Std. VII (English Language)                Linking Words (Active Grammar; Chapter 41)              R/W W/S-7 (Grammar) 

Q. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate linking words. Each option can be used only once: 

alternatively,    in spite of,     because of,     having been told,     however,    except for,     in other words,      

despite the fact,    so…….that,      as long as,     for instance,    rather than,     in case,    not knowing,     as soon as,     

in addition,    since,      even though,    no matter,    so to speak 

 

1. My father loves going to restaurants which serve exotic foods.  ______________________________, last week he went to a 

restaurant which serves honey-glazed Peking ducks. 

2. The agency will make travel arrangements for you. ______________________________, you can organize your own transport. 

3. In the family environment, children learn best, ______________________________. 

4. He was economical with the truth. ______________________________, he lied. 

5. ______________________________ by his doctor that he was overweight, he's eating all the fibre and fruit he can. 

6. I am afraid Tim can not join our Cub group until he is eight. ______________________________, we will put his name on 

the waiting list.  

7. ______________________________ driving around all day looking for somewhere to park, why don't you take 

a bus into town? 

8. ___________________________________________ it was raining, the football team continued their training session.  

9. The box is _______________ heavy ________________ I cannot lift it. 

10. ______________________________ our house is in tip-top condition, we're having problems selling it. 

11. Take some cash ______________________________ they do not accept credit cards.  

12. ______________________________ what position he plays, he will be a great asset to the team. 

13. The classroom was silent, ______________________________ the sound of pencils on paper.  

14. __________________________ its shortage of workers, Switzerland has encouraged migrant laborers to come to the country 

15. The police came ______________________________ they heard the gunfire.  

16. ______________________________ her earnest efforts, she could not find a job. 

17. _____________________ you are good at cooking, would you please cater my party? 

18. It is impossible to evaluate the results of an experiment ______________________________ what methods were used to 

gather data. 

19. She is willing to take any apartment ______________________________ the rent is reasonable. 

20. Voluntary work is very important for the development of the society. ______________________________, it teaches people 

how to be cooperative and helpful in society 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/economical
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/truth
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/lie
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/afraid
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/join
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/our
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/cub-scouts
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/group
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/name
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/wait
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/list
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/park
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/bus
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/town
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/position
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/asset
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/team
http://www.talkenglish.com/audio871/audiovocab/m1/since/since03.mp3

